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Abstract: A numerical simulation was performed to investigate the eﬀect of transverse magnetic fields on low pressure
argon plasma. Discovering the variations in electric field, electric potential, power consumption in plasma, and dominant
physical mechanisms after application of magnetic fields is the main output of this analysis. A simulation was performed
using the finite element method. A 2-fluid model equipped with chemical reaction equations in argon plasma, heat transfer
equation, and Poisson’s equation was used to describe the plasma behavior. Two disk-shaped electrodes separated by 12
mm from each other were considered as a plasma chamber and an external transverse magnetic field applied. Simulation
results show an upset in the electric field after application of a magnetic field. This perturbation is because of the change
in particle velocities due to the magnetic field. Changes in electric potential distribution, power loss, and heat transfer
procedure are the events described in this paper.
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1. Introduction
There are several experimental investigations and numerical analyses of magnetic field eﬀects on plasma. This
research relies on diﬀerent applications of low pressure plasma including vacuum circuit breakers (VCBs) and
atmospheric arcs, where there are diﬀerent active gases in each application.
VCBs are the most important application of magnetic fields in interaction with high current plasma in
electrical engineering. Commercial VCBs have been taken into account both in numerical and experimental
studies. In earlier models, the temperature of plasma is assumed to be constant [1,2] and therefore only specific
aspects of plasma could be interpreted by the model. The use of an axial magnetic field to stabilize the high
current arc was simulated numerically in [3], where a magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) model of a vacuum arc
was developed, which is a single fluid description of plasma. Numerical studies on transverse magnetic field
eﬀects on a vacuum arc by using finite element method (FEM) analysis were performed in [4,5]. Both studies
simulated the movement of a constricted vacuum arc and its attachment to electrodes by 2 diﬀerent modeling
approaches. The authors of [4] resolved the problem by assuming the arc to be a solid conducting channel,
calculating the Lorentz force and then calculating the movement of arc by FEM. In contrast, [5] modeled the
plasma aﬀected by the transverse magnetic field by using a MHD model. Both of these investigations dealt with
high current (> 10 kA) plasma and considered magnetic fields in a range of design rules in commercial VCBs,
i.e. 10 mT/kA [6].
Extensive experimental investigations were performed in [7,8], where the eﬀects of a magnetic field on
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cathode spot movement and visual plasma situations were reported. An interesting investigation on plasma–
magnetic field interaction was performed experimentally to show that plasma voltage could be increased by
application of a transverse magnetic field [9]. Experimental results were reported and a simple analytic
interpretation was presented to claim that arc voltage increment is high enough to be used for fault current
limitation purposes.
This paper presents a 2-dimensional numerical simulation of low pressure argon plasma, 10 mbar, with
current of 50 A, which is exposed to a transverse magnetic field, where a 2-fluid model has been taken into
account to model the plasma behavior more precisely, which has been used less in previous research. The use of
cross-sectional data of electrons in diﬀerent levels of energy to model the chemical reactions (elastic and ionizing
impacts in argon) is considered with respect to the use of commercial FEM software, COMSOL Multiphysics
version 4.2. Discussions presented here give the transient phenomena that happen in plasma in the presence of
a transverse magnetic field.
2. Physical model
Equations considered in this analysis are continuity, mass conservation, heat transfer, and electromagnetic
equations. A summary of these equations will be given in this section [10–16].
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Eq. (1) is the continuity equation and it describes the number of electrons according to their movement and
production rate. In this equation n e , u, D e , R e , µe , and E represent number density, convection velocity of
fluid, diﬀusion coeﬃcient, reaction rate of electron production, electron mobility, and electric field, respectively.
This equation is used by most researchers in plasma, as in [3,17].
Eq. (2) is the energy conservation equation, which describes electron energy density. In this equation
n ε , D en , and µen represent electron energy density, electron energy diﬀusion coeﬃcient, and electron energy
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mobility, respectively. R ε is the energy loss-gain according to inelastic equations between electrons and heavy
species.
T
Eq. (3) is the mass conservation equation for heavy particles. In this equation w, ρ, R a , D m
a , D a , z,
u m , and T are mass fraction, fluid density, production rate of heavy species, drift diﬀusion coeﬃcient, thermal
diﬀusion coeﬃcient, ion charge number, ion mobility, and temperature of heavy species, respectively. Index ‘a’
represents the type of heavy particle, i.e. neutral atom, positive ion, or excited atoms.

Eq. (4) is the heat transfer equation in fluid. In this equation C p , k, and Q are heat capacity, thermal
conductance, and heat source, respectively.
Eq. (5) is the Maxwell equation for electric field in time invariant conditions. Here, n i and ε0 are ion
number density and vacuum permittivity, respectively.
Eq. (6) gives the current density flowing through the plasma, in which n i , e, v e , and v i are ion density,
electric charge of electron, electron velocity, and ion velocity, respectively.
In this analysis, the collision cross-section values of electrons and Townsend ionization coeﬃcient versus
electron energy have been taken into account to calculate reaction rates for all types of particles in diﬀerent
parts of the plasma chamber [13–16]. In addition, the Maxwellian distribution function is assumed to model
the electron energy distribution [12]. Considered particles in this analysis are the electron, argon positive ion
(Ar+), argon neutral atom (Ar), and Argon excited atom (Ar ∗ ). Chemical reactions that describe the diﬀerent
impacts between electrons, ions, and atoms are given below.
e + Ar ⇒ e + Ar (Elastic reaction)

(7)

e + Ar ⇒ e + Ar∗ (Excitation)

(8)

e + Ar ⇒ 2e + Ar+ (Ionization)

(9)

e + Ar∗ ⇒ 2e + Ar+ (Stepwise Ionization)

(10)

Ar + Ar∗ ⇒ e + Ar+ + Ar (Penning Ionization)

(11)

These equations are implemented in commercial FEM software, COMSOL Multiphysics. Notation of formulations is as implemented in COMSOL Multiphysics software [18].
3. Boundary conditions
3.1. Cathode boundary condition
In the set of equations the cathode has been assumed to have a 70% active surface. For analyzed geometry in
this research, a disk with radius of 5.5 mm acts as the cathode and the injected electron current density from
the cathode to plasma bulk as a function of radius is as assumed in [3]. In a 50 A plasma the arc will be in
diﬀuse mode because of the low value of the magnetic field generated by the arc current. In this situation,
connection of the plasma to the cathode has been assumed to be stationary and changes in plasma position
occur in the medium.
Secondary electron emission on the cathode surface has been taken into account as the boundary condition
for ion and electron densities on the cathode surface. The cathode is assumed to be hot enough to emit electrons
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with respect to the electric field of the sheath region. In other words, the cathode emits an electron flux equal
to the total current specified by the external circuit of the plasma chamber. Equations describing the behavior
of the cathode in an electron flux issue are given below.
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In Eqs. (12) and (13), v e,th , γi , εi , ε, Γe,injected , and n are electron thermal velocity, secondary electron
emission coeﬃcient, mean energy of the ion secondary emitted electrons, mean energy of thermally emitted
electrons, total injected electron flux, and normal vector, respectively. Total injected electron flux is determined
by the current flowing through the plasma by an external circuit as described later.
The eﬀect of the cathode on positive ions and excited atoms that reach the cathode is described in Eqs.
(14) and (15). These equations describe the fact that the cathode provides electrons to neutralize the positive
ions and absorbs the excitation energy of excited atoms.
Ar+ ⇒ Ar

(14)

Ar∗ ⇒ Ar

(15)

In the heat transfer equation, the cathode is made from a bulky material, copper, which receives heat flux from
plasma and its temperature rises. Although the medium of the cathode is excluded from the plasma-describing
equations, it is considered as a medium in the heat transfer equation. Thus, the cathode surface does not act
as a boundary condition in the heat transfer equation.
3.2. Anode boundary condition
The anode considered as a perfect sink for electrons [3]. A perfect sink is a boundary condition in which the total
electron flux on the anode is equal to drift and thermal electron fluxes with no sources. In the present study,
the temperature of the anode will not increase up to melting point and thus the anode will remain inactive
during the process and no heavy species are emitted from the anode. Under these conditions, the anode acts as
an electron wall, which provides electrons for positive ions impacting the anode and converts them to neutral
atoms. Eqs. (14) and (15) are valid for the anode, too.
In the heat transfer equation, the anode acts as the cathode.
3.3. Boundary conditions of chamber walls
The walls of the plasma chamber act for heavy species based on Eqs. (14) and (15). The eﬀect of the walls
on electrons is the same as the anode with the diﬀerence that in electrical equations the wall acts as a surface
charge accumulator. This eﬀect is described in Eq. (16).
∂ρs
∂t

−
→ →−
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n . je + −
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−
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−
→
n . D = −ρs

(16)

In this equation ρs , j e , j i , D, and n are surface charge density, electron current density, ion current density,
electrical displacement, and normal vector, respectively.
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3.4. Initial conditions
The initial conditions of the simulation are described in the Table.
Table. Initial values of simulation.

Parameter
ne (1/m3 )
ni (1/m3 )
Mean electron energy (V)
T (K)
p (bar)
V (V)

Value
1019
1019
2
300
10−2
0

3.5. Interaction between external transverse magnetic field and low pressure plasma
In this paper the eﬀect of the magnetic field on electron movement has been considered as a change in the
mobility tensor of electrons. This tensor is replaced by scalar mobility in the continuity equation. Eq. (17)
represents the mobility tensor.
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Here µmagnetized , µ , B x , B y ,B z , µxx , µyy , µzz , µxy , µxz , and µyz are the mobility tensor, mobility of an
electron in nonmagnetized plasma, magnetic flux density along the x, y, z axes, and elements of mobility tensor,
respectively. In this paper an external magnetic field with a value of 20 mT has been applied to the plasma
chamber while this field is perpendicular to the current path. In 2D modeling, if the plasma is assumed to
be placed in the X-Y plane, the desirable external magnetic field should be on the Z-axis. This magnetic field
pushes the plasma to one side of the chamber depending on the magnetic field direction. Cylindrical coordinates
and axial symmetry are used in this paper to reach a more convergent solution. By this assumption, movement
of plasma to one side of the chamber converts to a concentration or dispersion of plasma.
Values of mobility tensor elements in cylindrical coordinates (r,φ,z) were calculated for diﬀerent values
of magnetic flux density. The results are illustrated in Figure 1.
There are 2 sets of mobility values in Figure 1. The green-black set represents diagonal and nondiagonal
elements of mobility sensors when the mobility of electrons is 2000 (m 2 /Vs) in the absence of a magnetic
field. The blue-red set represents diagonal and nondiagonal elements of mobility sensors when the mobility of
electrons is 1000 (m 2 /Vs) in the absence of a magnetic field. According to Figure 1, the values of diagonal
elements decrease intensely while the values of nondiagonal elements increase primarily and then decrease to a
lower value. In higher values of magnetic flux density, greater than 5 mT, the dominant mobility tensors are
the nondiagonal ones.
4. Analyzed geometry
The geometry of electrodes considered in this analysis is 2 disk-shaped electrodes with a radius of 5.5 mm
separated by 12 mm from each other. An external circuit is assumed to feed the plasma chamber. This circuit
includes a DC power supply with amplitude of 1000 V, a current limiting resistor, and a smoothing capacitor
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Figure 1. Variation of electron mobility tensor versus magnetic flux density.

with value of 20 Ω and 1 pF, respectively. The smoothing capacitor is placed in parallel with the plasma
chamber.
Finite element analysis was performed for the mentioned plasma chamber with a pressure of 10 mbar and
a magnetic field of 20 mT, which is much larger than the magnetic field generated by a 50 A current flowing
through the plasma chamber. Considered coordinates are cylindrical, and the geometry is assumed to have
axial symmetry. The magnetic field has φ-axis direction according to Section 5. The spatial region aﬀected
by the magnetic field and the schematic of the external circuit are depicted in Figures 2a and 2b, respectively.
Commercial FEM software, COMSOL Multiphysics version 4.2, has been used to perform this analysis.
The main idea for choosing the magnetized region as shown in Figure 2a is an eﬀort to increase the plasma
voltage according to [9]. A magnetic field including the anode tries to prevent the electrons from reaching the
anode. In an electrical description, this means more resistance and more voltage drop in the plasma.
Required time to reach steady-state conditions before applying the magnetic field is 1 ms. Values of
parameters in this time step have been taken into account as the initial condition to calculate the plasma
parameters in the presence of a magnetic field.
The temporal behavior of electron density, electron temperature and power dissipation in the plasma
chamber, and the plasma temperature are illustrated in following section.
5. Simulation results
Distribution of electron density, temperature of electrons, and power loss are depicted in Figures 3a-3l. After the
application of a magnetic field, electrons located inside the magnetized region move to the anode and outside of
the magnetized region with less velocity in comparison with the nonmagnetized area. This eﬀect is because of
the dramatic change in electron mobility caused by the applied magnetic field. These electrons find their path
to the anode by revolving around the anode and reach it from the upper side of the anode. Before application
of the magnetic field the electrons have diﬀerent paths, i.e. they reach the anode from the bottom side, as
expected. This procedure is illustrated clearly in Figure 3.
A dramatic change in electron temperature is obvious in Figure 3, too. An increment in electron
temperature behind the border of the magnetized region up to 3 eV happens while this temperature inside
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Figure 2. a) Plasma chamber geometry and region of magnetic field. b) Schematic of external circuit.

the magnetized region drops to 0.2-0.3 eV. This variation will aﬀect the thermal characteristics of plasma,
discussed in a former section.
An important aspect of the magnetic field eﬀect is the changing of the electric field and consequently
the electric potential distribution in plasma. These parameters are shown along the axis of symmetry in the
chamber from cathode to anode in Figure 4. The main procedure responsible for changes in the electric field is
the separation of positive and negative charged particles due to their change in mobility after application of the
magnetic field. In fact, ions respond to the perturbation imposed on plasma by a magnetic field more slowly
because of their greater mass and inertia. In addition, the flow path of electrons is changed by the magnetic
field and so there is an accumulation of electrons behind the magnetized region. This event is considerable in
Figure 3. The pattern of plasma voltage before the application of the magnetic field is in good accordance with
results reported in [3]. Space charges are responsible for cathode and anode voltage drops and the similarity
between results in this paper and [3] validates the considered physics and equations in this research.
The other important eﬀect of a magnetic field on plasma is causing an upset in the energy transfer
procedure in plasma. There is a specific cycle to convert the electric energy to kinetic energy of particles in
plasma. This cycle is illustrated in Figure 5. As is known in plasma physics, electrons gain kinetic energy from
an electric field according to their mobility and the strength of the electric field. Electrons can have a high
level of energy and this energy may transfer to heavy species or low energy electrons by an impact process.
Indeed, an energy flux consisting of high energy electrons is emitted from the cathode to the plasma medium,
and after passing the sheath area, electrons lose their energy to ions or neutral particles. This process leads to
an increment of plasma temperature.
In the middle of this story magnetic fields play a significant role in the energy transfer process. As
discussed later, we can describe the eﬀect of a magnetic field by an intense change in electron mobility tensor
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Figure 3. Electron number density (1/m 3 ) , electron temperature (V), and power loss (W/m 3 ) after application of
magnetic field in diﬀerent time steps.

inside the magnetized region of plasma. Electron mobility in the magnetized region is less than that in the
nonmagnetized plasma so electrons gain less energy from the electric field in such conditions. In other words,
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Figure 4. Illustration of electric potential and electric field in diﬀerent time steps along the symmetrical axis of plasma
chamber.

Figure 5. Block diagram describing the eﬀect of magnetic field on energy transfer in plasma.

energy flux decreases because of the reduction of electron velocity. Accumulation of high energy electrons
behind the border of the magnetized region causes a high rate of eﬀective impacts between electrons and heavy
particles. This mechanism leads to an increasing of the temperature of electrons in such areas. As is known,
higher energy electrons cause hotter and more ionized plasma. This physical description also validates the
increment of electron density behind the magnetized region. The cycle of energy transfer in magnetized plasma
is depicted in Figure 5.
Power consuming processes are ones in which heavy species absorb energy from electrons.
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These processes reduce the energy of electrons and in return increase the energy of heavy species and
thus the temperature of plasma.
The application of a magnetic field changes the energy gained by electrons in the magnetized region on
one hand and causes an upset in the energy flux in nonmagnetized plasma on the other hand. This variation is
shown in Figure 3. As a first time step, the main power loss occurs in front of the cathode, where high energy
electrons, which gain their energy from the cathode sheath region, face the plasma medium. In the next step
another high power loss point appears behind the magnetized region because of the concentration of electron
flux in this area. As is obvious in Figure 3, power loss in the magnetized region decreases significantly as the
magnetized part of plasma is totally dark in this demonstration.
The final issue, to be discussed in terms of magnetized plasma, is the temperature and total heat flux in
magnetized conditions. Figures 6a-6d show spatial variations of plasma temperature and total heat flux in the
form of streamlines. Before the application of a magnetic field, the hot spot of the plasma is in the middle of it,
but nearer to the cathode. Most power loss in the nonmagnetized plasma is near the cathode, while the hot spot
of plasma temperature is relatively far from the cathode. The main reason for this is the role of the cathode
as a bulky low temperature mass, which is absorbing a considerable amount of heat flux with no increment in
its temperature because of the small time scale of the studied phenomenon. Streamlines of heat flux originate
from the hot spot in the plasma and terminate in cold spots. In nonmagnetized plasma, as depicted in Figure
6a, there is only one hot spot in the plasma medium and streamlines originate from this point and reach the
cathode and anode surfaces.
Application of a magnetic field causes strong power loss in the down-side and side-wall of the magnetic
field region (see Figure 3l). This leads to the gradual appearance of 2 new hot spots in the mentioned points,
so the array of streamlines consequently changes, and they originate from the 2 new hot spots and terminate at
electrodes as depicted in Figure 6d. This variation in heat flux and temperature should be taken into account
to design a low pressure or vacuum plasma system. These hot spots can change the temperature in the solid
terms of the chamber, i.e. cathode, anode, and walls.
Figure 7 shows the distribution of total power loss and plasma temperature along the axis of symmetry
in the plasma chamber. In the magnetized region, total power loss decreases intensely, by at least 3 orders of
magnitude, while this parameter rises behind the magnetic field region. This behavior is illustrated in Figure 7.
In another part of Figure 7, the movement of the hot spot toward the cathode is depicted. In nonmagnetized
plasma, the hot spot is placed at a distance of 5 mm from the cathode. After 500 µ s, the hot spot moves 2.6
mm toward the cathode and the temperature of the hot spot rises from 4932 K to 14,000 K.

6. Conclusion
The influence of a magnetic field on low pressure argon plasma with respect to electric field variations and
energy transfer has been investigated in this paper. Important plasma parameters such as electron density,
electron temperature, electric potential distribution, power dissipation in plasma, and plasma temperature have
been surveyed and the dominant mechanism for observed variations in plasma parameters has been presented.
Most numerical analysis of plasma with the presence of a magnetic field has been done by MHD
formulation. In this paper an investigation by a 2-fluid model with detailed chemical reactions in plasma
has been performed, which has rarely been considered in the literature. The interesting phenomenon observed
in this research is the variations in plasma voltage caused by an external magnetic field. This eﬀect has been
reported experimentally but it has not been investigated numerically in as detailed a manner as presented in
this paper.
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Figure 6. Temperature of plasma (K) and total heat flux (streamlined view) after application of magnetic field in
diﬀerent time steps.

Although this analysis has been performed on a specific geometry under specific plasma conditions, these
reported results give major insight to the reader about the eﬀects of a magnetic field on low pressure plasma.
The results presented in this paper show that a relatively strong magnetic field (20 mT) causes a
disturbance in the distribution of charged particles, plasma temperature, and heat flux. A considerable
increment in the electric field and consequent voltage drop are the interesting eﬀects of a magnetic field on
low pressure plasma. Considering thermal issues, the reduction of power dissipation in the magnetized region
leads to less heat flux from the plasma to the anode in this geometry. In contrast, power dissipation near the
cathode (nonmagnetized region) increases, so it causes more heat flux to the cathode. Both of these phenomena
shift the hot spot in plasma, which is illustrated in the presented results.
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Figure 7. Demonstration of total power loss and plasma temperature along the symmetry axis of the plasma chamber
from cathode to anode.

By knowing these dominant mechanisms and their eﬀects, nonconventional applications of magnetized
plasma can be realized. As described in Section 1, a fault current limiter can be produced based on increasing
arc voltage. If the voltage drop in plasma becomes large enough to be comparable with the voltage of the
power network, it will act as an independent fault current limiter. This eﬀect can be the future domain of this
research.
Temperature distribution in diﬀerent parts of plasma can be controlled by the application of multiple
magnetic fields. For example, the temperature of the anode surface can be limited to prevent the activation
of the anode in low pressure plasmas such as in vacuum arcs in vacuum circuit breakers. The position and
amplitude of the magnetic field can be designed by use of the simulation presented in this paper for arbitrary
geometries of plasma chambers.
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